NOTES

Tree Protection Fence indicates temporary 6' high fencing to be erected before construction begins and dismantled after construction ends. The fencing may be combined with temporary sediment and erosion control fencing.

Protected trees to be removed in entry area:

12'-18' dbh
- 9 Pacific willow
- 1 Black walnut (marked as willow on survey)
- 1 California bay
- 4 Coast live oak
- 2 Maple
- 1 Coast redwood

18'-24' dbh
- 1 Pacific willow
- 1 Elderberry

24' dbh and above
- 1 Pacific willow

Total tree removal count for all sheets:

5'-18' dbh
- 197 trees (129 oaks)

18'-24' dbh
- 25 trees (13 oaks)

24' dbh and above
- 11 trees (9 oaks)

Total trees required for mitigation of removed trees:

If 15 poison oak trees are used:
- 746 trees to be planted, of which 484 will be coastal live oaks

If 24 bay trees are used:
- 513 trees to be planted, of which 333 will be coastal live oaks